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Heron HD3100
Corded linear imager offering an
innovative and unique design with
illuminating colors and custom sounds.
Reads 1D barcodes codes at high
performance speed

Heron HD3430
Corded linear imagers offering an
innovative and unique design with
illuminating colors and custom sounds.
Reads any 1D and 2D barcodes codes

Gyphon I GD4100
Corded linear imager providing top
performance 1D reading and best
robustness and durability of its product
segment

Gyphon L GD4300
High performance laser scanner with
top reliability and unique features

Gyphon I GD4400 2D
High end corded 2D area imager
ensuring the perfect blend of
outstanding performance, durability and
unique features which makes this
product one of the best of the market

Gyphon I GBT4100
Cordless Bluetooth linear imager
providing standard Bluetooth
connectivity and top 1D reading
performance

Gyphon I GD4400-B 2D
Hybrid handheld/presentation scanner
with unique features for hands free
reading and the guarantee of the best
2D reading performer

Gyphon I GM4100
Cordless linear imager featuring
Datalogic’s STAR Cordless System radio
connectivity and top 1D reading
performance

Gyphon I GBT4400 2D
Cordless Bluetooth area imager
providing standard Bluetooth
connectivity and 2D top reading
performance

Gyphon I GM4400 2D
Cordless linear imager featuring
Datalogic’s STAR Cordless System radio
connectivity and top 2D reading
performance

QuickScan I Lite QW2100
Affordable linear imager with sturdy
look and outstanding 1D reading
performance

QuickScan L QD2300
Entry level lightweight scanner with
ergonomic design and comfortable use
during daily operations

QuickScan I QD2400
Entry level corded 2D area imager
featuring innovative characteristics,
outstanding reliability and the best
comfortable use for operators

QuickScan I QD2131
Entry level 1D linear imager providing
good reading performance and unique
features

QuickScan I QBT2400
Entry level Cordless BT 2D area imager
providing standard BT connectivity and
good 2D reading performance for
operators looking for an easy device
used for muliple data capture activities

QuickScan I QBT2131
Affordable Cordless BT 1D linear imager
providing standard BT connectivity and
unique wireless features

QuickScan I QM2400
Entry level cordless STAR 2D area
imager featuring the most reliable radio
connectivity and good 2D reading
performance ideal for an easy migration
from corded scanners

QuickScan I QM2131
Affordable Cordless STAR 1D linear
imager featuring the most reliable radio
connectivity and unique wireless
features

PowerScan PD9500-RT
The PowerScan Retail series is for users
who want to incorporate the durability
of PowerScan imagers into a retail
environment

PowerScan PM9500-RT
The PowerScan Retail series is for users
who want to incorporate the durability
of PowerScan imagers into a retail
environment

PowerScan PBT9500-RT
The PowerScan Retail series is for users
who want to incorporate the durability
of PowerScan imagers into a retail
environment

TD1100
Corded linear imager for customers who
require a cost-effective solution for
close bar code reading.

RIDA DBT6400 - Retail
RIDA™ DBT6400 cordless imager with
Bluetooth® wireless technology is the
ideal workmate for connection with
mobile devices

